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反応時間分析における外れ値の処理
大久保街亜１
Outliers in reaction time data :
Methodological considerations and practical suggestions
Matia Okubo
Abstract : Reaction time is used to measure various types of human performance such as perception, memory,
and problem solving. Many constructs, from unconscious prejudice to intelligence to personality, can also be
measured by use of reaction time. It is, therefore, fundamentally important to remove the influence of spurious
long reaction time in a positively skewed distribution, which reaction time data tends to follow. The present ar-
ticle evaluated methods for dealing with reaction time outliers. These methods were categorized into three
types : Sample selection, transformation, and whole distribution analysis. In this article, I summarized pros and
cons of these methods and made suggestions for a practical reaction time analysis.
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分野で存在する（for a review，Matzke & Wagenmak-
ers，２００９）。すなわち，反応時間分布における正方向に
Table 1．Effects of logarithmic and inverse transformations on variables.
Transformation x１ x２ d１ y１ y２ d２
Non（Raw data） １．０００ ２．０００ １．０００ １１．０００ １２．０００ １．０００
Logarithmic ０．０００ ０．３０１ ０．３０１ １．０４１ １．０７９ ０．０３８
Inverse １．０００ ０．５００ ０．５００ ０．０９１ ０．０８３ ０．００８
Table 2．Effects of logarithmic and inverse
transformations on higher order differences
and ratios.
Transformation | d１－d２｜ d１／d２
























































（２００６）は，Conners’ Continuous Performance Testと呼
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